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Letter from Chairman and CEO – Kelly S. King

“Making the world a better place to live” is our mission here at BB&T. It’s a bold mission, but one we wholeheartedly 
accept as our North Star. In my 46 years at BB&T, I’ve seen with my own eyes how good our clients and 
communities have been to us. So it’s our honor and opportunity to give back to the clients and communities that 
have supported the bank for so many years.  

In 2018, BB&T focused heavily on education. The education extended across all ages and purposes. For example, 
BB&T leveraged its newly opened BB&T Leadership Institute, which has been positively impacting businesses and 
communities for more than 60 years, to invite public school principals to participate in a no cost, three-day program 
empowering them to be more conscious leaders, lead change and engage their teachers. In addition, the 48 guest 
rooms at The Leadership Institute allowed us to offer free lodging for Education Leaders Program participants.

BB&T took a similar approach with public school teachers, with a $500,000 investment to the Ron Clark Academy in 
Atlanta, Georgia. Our sponsorship of an annual teacher training day will allow educators at majority free- and reduced-
lunch schools to learn processes for implementing the academy’s highly acclaimed philosophy and student engagement 
model in their own schools. To assist public school students, we proudly partnered with EverFi to continue providing the 
Financial Foundations curriculum at no cost to 1,429 participating high schools in 15 states and Washington, D.C.  

Aside from our 2018 focus on educational efforts, BB&T also supported recovery efforts from the numerous natural 
disasters that occurred across the Southeast. BB&T and its associates were among the fi rst in line to assist victims 
of Hurricanes Florence and Michael. Our associate response to help those who 
were struggling was signifi cant: we delivered to affected areas everything 
from water to ATMs to diapers. Our associates also participated in 
the 10th annual BB&T Lighthouse Project, completing nearly 1,200 
projects, volunteering more than 84,000 hours and changing the lives 
of more than 1.5 million people. A great example of the purpose of 
our Lighthouse Project occurred in Houston. Several teams provided 
support to neighborhoods still suffering from the aftermath of 
Hurricane Harvey in 2017. BB&T associates painted homes and laid 
sod to help the citizens return to “normal” after the tragedy. 

Personally, I had the chance to volunteer with Samaritan’s Feet, 
which is a unique servant leadership-focused ministry led by Manny 
Ohonme. The act of providing shoes to children may seem simple, 
but so many children in our footprint suffer from severe poverty; 
the organization’s goal is that these shoes serve as a foundation 
of hope and inspiration, leading to the children’s continued 
advancement in education and economic opportunity. I was 
incredibly honored and humbled to have placed several pairs of 
shoes on children’s feet here in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. 
BB&T made an $80,000, three-year commitment to Samaritan’s 
Feet to support even more children within our communities.

Thank you for your interest in our 2018 Corporate Social 
Responsibility report. I hope you get a sense for how our 
commitment to service extends well beyond the fi nancial 
solutions we offer. We also hope these stories inspire you to 
make a difference by serving others in your community. 

Sincerely,

Kelly S. King
Chairman and Chief Executive Offi cer
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Corporate Profile

Founded in 1872, Branch Banking and Trust Company and its parent company, BB&T Corporation, continue 
to build on a strong foundation of excellence.

BB&T is one of the largest financial services holding companies in the U.S. with $225.7 billion in assets and 
market capitalization of approximately $33.1 billion as of Dec. 31, 2018. 

Forged from a long tradition of excellence in community banking, BB&T offers a wide range of financial 
services including retail and commercial banking, investments, insurance, wealth management, asset 
management, mortgage, corporate banking, capital markets and specialized lending. 

Based in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, BB&T operates more than 1,800 financial centers in 15 states and 
Washington, D.C., and is consistently recognized for outstanding client service by Greenwich Associates for 
small business and middle market banking. More information about our bank and its full line of products 
and services is available at BBT.com.

At BB&T, we’ve spent 147 years listening to our clients’ dreams and providing insights to help achieve 
their long-term financial goals. This personal attention and consultative advice helps our clients make 
informed choices as they manage their day-to-day lives and set a course for realizing those aspirations. 
Our fundamental strategy is to deliver the best value proposition in our markets. 

Consistent with our values, our overarching purpose is to achieve our vision and mission with the ultimate 
goal of maximizing shareholder returns.
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The secret to BB&T’s success is no secret at all. It’s our culture – a 
deep-rooted and personal commitment to our vision, mission and 
values – that is the basis for every decision we make. In a constantly 
changing world, our strategies and tactics must continually 
evolve, and these cornerstones have led us through challenging 
times and will continue to guide us. It’s what allowed us to 
serve our communities for more than 147 years. 

OUR VISION

To Create the Best Financial Institution 
Possible – “The Best of the Best”

OUR MISSION

To make the world a better place to live, by:

n    Helping our Clients achieve economic success and financial security;

n    Creating a place where our Associates can learn, grow and be fulfilled in their work;

n    Making the Communities in which we work better places to be; and thereby:

n    Optimizing the long-term return to our Shareholders, while providing a safe and sound investment.

VALUES

At BB&T, 10 core values represent our overarching beliefs. Values provide the context for how we make 
decisions and operate our business. Values enable us, as individuals, to live, be successful and achieve 
happiness, and they also enable us to achieve our mission.

Our 10 values are consistent with one another and integrated into a sound framework of character, 
judgment, success and happiness. To fully act on one of these values, you must also act consistently with 
the other values. Our focus on values grows from our belief that ideas matter and an individual’s character 
is of critical significance. 
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� BB&T was named on the FORTUNE “World’s Most Admired Companies®” list in the   
superregional bank category in 2018.*

� BB&T was named Best for Core Deposit Growth Strategy in the 2018 Bank Director Ranking 
Banking study in which the 10 largest U.S. retail banks were ranked across 10 categories.

� BB&T was named one of the 2018 Best Banks in America by Forbes.

Helping Our Clients Achieve Economic Success 
and Financial Security

We believe enduring relationships start with listening, 
and that’s where our consultative approach begins. We 
listen to our clients to help them evaluate and choose 
the best products and services to meet their fi nancial 
goals. Helping our clients achieve economic success 
and fi nancial security is at the core of our culture and is 
the fi rst tenet of our mission. Every day that philosophy 
guides our approximately 36,000 associates in 47 
states, and Washington, D.C., and Canada.

Ultimately, we seek to build relationships of trust with 
our clients, and we strive to provide the Perfect Client 
Experience by being reliable, responsive, empathetic 
and competent. Keeping our clients’ best interests 
at heart means re-evaluating and adapting fi nancial 
strategies through various life stages – from buying 
their fi rst home, preparing for a fi rst child, saving 
for college, buying a second home, preparing for 
retirement or something altogether different. 

We’re grateful our clients choose to do business with 
us. We know many organizations promise quality client 
service, so we work very hard to ensure we defi ne and 
deliver quality. We’re proud many independent agencies 
consistently acknowledge our efforts, recognizing BB&T 
for superior client service, fi nancial strength, stability and 
community service. Consistently doing the right thing 
for our clients is not only benefi cial for them, but also 
contributes to the strength of the communities we serve. 
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 � BB&T was ranked No. 7 of 40 banks based on customer scores in the American Banker/Reputa-
tion Institute 2018 Survey of Bank Reputations.

 � BB&T achieved the highest possible score of 100 on the Human Rights Campaign 
Foundation’s Corporate Equality Index for 2018. This score reflects BB&T’s adherence 
to policies and practices that increase inclusion for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
employees. 

 � BB&T has been named a 2018 Winning Company by 2020 Women on Boards for our 
commitment to board diversity. The award recognizes company corporate boards with 
20% or more women.

 � BB&T has been honored as Best in Class and ranked No. 8 for customer experience among 
Traditional Retail Banks in the 2018 Forrester US CX Index Benchmark. The Best in Class 
honor is given to the top 5% of all brands tracked in the study irrespective of industry. 
The CX Index is a measure of the level of success a company has in delivering quality 
interactions that create and sustain loyalty.

 � BB&T Insurance Holdings, Inc., is the Fifth-Largest Insurance Broker in the Nation and 
the World, according to the 2018 ranking in Business Insurance.

 � Greenwich Associates has named BB&T a winner of nine Best Brand Awards for 2018 in 
small business and middle market banking. BB&T is tops among large regional banks and 
won awards for overall best brand, as well as best brand for trust and cash management 
among others.

 � BB&T received 11 Greenwich Excellence Awards in Small Business and Middle Market 
Banking from Greenwich Associates for our overall satisfaction and outstanding client 
service in 2018.

 � BB&T ranked No. 250 on the 2018 FORTUNE 500 list of America’s largest corporations.
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Commitment to Serving Our Communities

We believe in being strong community partners. BB&T is a reflection of the financial strength and vibrancy 
of our communities. We engage our communities through lending and banking services, financial support, 
associate volunteer work and leadership roles. This includes supporting charitable organizations, providing 
financial education at all levels and leadership development. BB&T actively supports the United Way and 
leads numerous community-based Lighthouse Projects throughout our footprint. Teamwork within our 
communities is vital to their growth and our success. We are honored to serve our communities.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

�	 BB&T provided affordable housing financing of more than $623 million with bridge, construction, 
rehabilitation and permanent lending in 2018.

–  Affordable housing was a component of BB&T’s total community development lending of more than 
$1.7 billion in 2018.

�	 To support construction and rehabilitation of affordable housing, BB&T invested more than $461 
million in Low Income and Historic Preservation Tax Credits. 

�	 As a member of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta, BB&T:

–  Supported 14 developments for the Affordable Housing Program competitive application. Seven 
projects in four states were awarded $3.1 million, leveraging a projected $63.4 million in total 
development financing.

–  Provided $400,000 in down-payment assistance to 72 homebuyers through the First-time 
Homebuyer Program and Community Partner Programs.

Making the Communities in Which We Work Better 
Places to Be
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�	 BB&T provided approximately $3.5 billion in mortgage financing to low-to-moderate income (LMI) 
communities.

–  BB&T offers Community Homeownership Incentive Program (CHIP) loans for first-time and low-to-
moderate homebuyers qualifying with a low-down-payment mortgage need. More than $159 million 
in financing was made available with CHIP in 2018.

–  BB&T partners with state housing agencies across its footprint to offer qualified homebuyers first 
mortgages and down-payment assistance programs. More than $25 million in financing was made 
available through these partnerships in 2018.

–  To assist low-to-moderate borrowers and neighborhoods, BB&T introduced the BB&T Down Payment 
Assistance Grant in 2018. The grant provides eligible borrowers with a forgivable/non-repayable 3% 
grant, up to a maximum of $4,000, for the purchase of a primary residence within select markets. 
During 2018, BB&T provided $238,000 in grant funding.

–  In partnership with Freddie Mac, we offer qualified low- and moderate-income homebuyers first 
mortgages through our BB&T Home Now product and provided more than $258 million in financing 
in 2018.

BB&T BANK BUS

The BB&T Bank Bus participated in 139 events in 2018, helping meet the needs of our clients and communities 
where they are. It’s equipped with 11 internet-ready computers, one printer, a shredder, its own generator 
and a cellular data system. The computers can be used to obtain credit reports, open accounts on BBT.com 
and visit financial education websites that provide information on money management, home ownership, 
credit management, the Earned Income Tax Credit and general financial health. When BB&T market leaders 
and branch bankers are on-site, they can open accounts for clients, too. The Bank Bus was instrumental in 
supporting Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) for taxpayers throughout our footprint.  VITA participants 
are people who generally make $55,000 or less, persons with disabilities and limited English-speaking 
taxpayers who need assistance preparing their own tax returns. BB&T’s Bank Bus participated in more than 52 
VITA events in 2018.

MICRO AND SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE

�	 Through direct training and contributions for small 
business assistance organizations, BB&T and our partners 
support entrepreneurs. BB&T provides financial support 
to a wide range of small business-oriented organizations 
including:  women’s business centers, small business 
development centers, microenterprise networks, 
community development financial institutions and more.

�	 In 2018, BB&T made 435 Small Business Administration 
loans for a total of more than $145 million to our small 
business clients.

�	 In 2018, BB&T expanded our Bank on Your Success program to include a pilot program to bring financial 
knowledge to small businesses in our communities. The new course, called “Growing Your Business,” will 
be launched across the footprint in 2019.
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Bayou City Relief was created to focus on rebuilding 
communities in Houston, Texas, devastated by 
Hurricane Harvey in 2017. In particular, the Bear 
Creek neighborhood was heavily impacted by 
hurricane flood waters. In some cases, water 
levels inside the homes exceeded 6 feet. To help 
this community, a local BB&T team provided 
landscaping work and painted exteriors, front doors 
and trim – even an entire home and detached 
garage. The BB&T team also removed debris and 
piles of dirt from the area and placed 15,300 square 
feet of sod across the yards of seven homes. They 
finished the job by pressure washing the exteriors, 
driveways and sidewalks.

The NC School for the Deaf provides deaf 
and hard-of-hearing children a language-rich 
education in Morganton, North Carolina. To 
assist the school, a BB&T Data and Technology 
Services team team from Raleigh purchased and 
installed virtual reality (VR) and augmented 
reality systems into their classrooms. The VR 
system is the first of its kind at the school. It 
will enable their educators to plan and deliver 
lessons that incorporate VR into their core 
subject areas. BB&T looks forward to continued 
support of this partnership, as we believe in 
the power of education to serve the youngest 
members of our community.

BB&T LIGHTHOUSE PROJECT

The demand for services to address the critical needs of our communities is 
immense. You can see it everywhere – from our school systems where hunger 
prevents children from focusing on their education to our streets and homeless shelters where many 
individuals, including veterans, search to escape oppressive heat and bitter cold.

The BB&T Lighthouse Project gives the bank an opportunity to provide corporate financial support to local 
charities, while our associates work on projects including building, painting, preparing meals and more.

In 2018, associates completed almost 1,200 projects, provided more than 84,000 volunteer hours and 
helped change the lives of more than 1.5 million people. Since we began the BB&T Lighthouse Project 
in 2009, we’ve completed more than 11,000 community service projects, provided more than 640,000 
volunteer hours and helped change the lives of more than 16.5 million people throughout our footprint.
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FINANCIAL EDUCATION

The need for financial education is great. Proactively teaching personal finance in schools and providing 
students with a foundation of knowledge is critical, because the financial knowledge teenagers develop 
today will set the tone for the decisions they make in their futures. BB&T is proud to partner with EverFi to 
offer our award-winning curriculum at no cost to local schools throughout the BB&T footprint. EverFi is the 
leading technology platform that teaches, assesses and certifies students in these critical skills.

�	 The BB&T Financial Foundations program continued to grow through 2018, ending the 2017-2018 
school year in 1,429 high schools in 15 states and Washington, D.C.

–  After taking the BB&T Financial Foundations course, students increased their assessment test scores 
by an average of 72%.

�	 Topics covered include:  savings, banking, credit card and interest rates, credit score, financing higher 
education, renting versus owning, taxes and insurance, consumer fraud and investing.

�	 BB&T also reinforces the Financial Foundations online curriculum with classroom presentations by 
bank associates.

Other ongoing opportunities included financial education provided for:

�	Youth, adults, seniors, first-time homebuyers and small business owners led by BB&T associates.

�	More than 10,500 college students through partnerships with Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs), community colleges and institutions of higher education.
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CHARITABLE GIVING

As a good corporate citizen, it’s important for BB&T to be 
actively involved through our philanthropic efforts and 
relationships with nonprofit organizations to help meet 
the unique needs of the communities we serve. BB&T 
desires to build strong relationships and focus our financial 
support on organizations and projects that provide the 
most impact in our communities.

During 2018, BB&T and its charitable fund granted 
more than $34 million to support communities and 
charitable organizations across our footprint. These grants included  
$2 million to fund relief efforts in the aftermath of the damage left behind by Hurricanes Florence and Michael. 
We also committed $5 million to Samaritan’s Purse to further help relief efforts long after the storms had passed. 
Additionally, we donated over $13 million for leadership and education initiatives, including a $5 million grant to 
East Carolina University for support of the Center for Leadership Development.

DOING OUR BEST IN THE WORST OF TIMES

When a natural disaster strikes, BB&T responds as quickly as possible. Hurricanes Florence and Michael were 
devastating to communities throughout our footprint, and our associates stepped up in a big way to help clients, 
communities and each other.

In the days leading up to Hurricane Florence, a team of associates led an effort to implement business recovery 
plans. After the storm, this team assessed damage to financial centers and corporate offices to ensure our ability to 
serve clients affected by the storm, while also ensuring the safety of our associates and clients.

“We dispatched our mobile ATM to Wallace, North Carolina, as there was no power and no working ATMs in that 
community,” said Sonia Beach, ATM Channel manager. “Clients were lined up to use it before we even had it 
running.”

At the height of the storm, 228 financial centers were closed in North and South Carolina, and Virginia. Just a few 
days later, many of those financial centers reopened to serve clients during a truly difficult time.

In addition to supporting our clients’ financial needs, BB&T supported the relief and recovery efforts for 
communities affected by Hurricane Florence. Fourteen truckloads of water and nonperishable items were 
delivered to Lumberton, Whiteville, New Bern and Morehead City, North Carolina. When road conditions 
improved, BB&T sent more humanitarian aid into other areas, such as Wilmington, North Carolina. Several 
associates pitched in on their own to help remove debris and volunteer in local shelters. 

After Hurricane Michael made landfall in Florida, BB&T associates rallied once again to respond to and relieve the 
devastation in the Panama City community. Associates like Market Leader John McCain and many others loaded 
their cars with supplies and delivered them to those impacted by the hurricane. 

2018 Charitable Giving by BB&T
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While a bottle of water – something we take for granted everyday – may seem small, to those who’d lost 
everything, it brought hope.

“You could see the blank faces as they were coming through, people who had lost everything,” McCain said. “We 
were crying. They were crying. It was overwhelming, but I was glad to be part of it.” 

Along with McCain, BB&T delivered truckloads of bottled water and other supplies to Panama City. BB&T also 
distributed grants totaling $250,000 to support disaster relief efforts in the aftermath of Hurricane Michael and $1.5 
million to support disaster relief efforts after Hurricane Florence. The American Red Cross and Samaritan’s Purse each 
received sizable donations after both storms to distribute to a variety of local charities to support relief efforts as 
well as housing construction in the affected areas.

NORTH CAROLINA TORNADO

On April 15, 2018, residents of Guilford and Rockingham counties experienced a tornado with 135 mph winds that 
caused 34 miles of destruction. One of the areas hardest hit was just over a mile from Market Leader Demetrius 
Ponder’s East Bessemer Avenue branch.

“I work here. I used to live in this neighborhood, and I knew I needed to do something,” Ponder said.

The morning after the storm, Ponder got in his car and started driving by clients’ businesses and homes, looking 
for ways to help. His week included everything from donating and delivering carloads of diapers and other hygiene 
products to helping secure timely delivery of necessary funds for clients directly affected by the storm.

“Serving my community is my purpose,” Ponder said. “I’m not just a banker, I’m a community advocate. When my 
community needs me, I’m going to show up and extend grace whenever possible.”

According to Greensboro Market President Ford Bowers, associates in various departments rolled up their sleeves to deliver 
supplies, help out in shelters and answer phones at a United Way of Greensboro telethon, raising more than $22,000.

“I’m really proud to see our associates come together, step up and extend a hand to the Greensboro community,” 
Bowers said. “They truly embody our mission to make the world a better place.”

To build on the exceptional support of our associates, BB&T donated $25,000 to four local organizations aiding the 
region’s recovery efforts: Guilford Education Alliance, The Salvation Army of Greensboro, United Way of Greater 
Greensboro and United Way of Rockingham County.
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COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT (CRA) PERFORMANCE

�	 BB&T received an “Outstanding” rating on our most recent CRA exam (2014-2016). 

�	 Community Development Lending

–  Our community development lending performance exhibits an outstanding level of commitment to 
meeting the credit needs of the communities we serve.

–  BB&T Community Development Lending Totals

•  2018 - $1.7 billion

•  2017 - $2.2 billion 

•  2016 - $2.0 billion 

�	 Community Development Services

–  BB&T is a leader in providing community development services through partnerships with local 
and statewide organizations dedicated to affordable housing, economic development, community 
services and revitalization activities. Associates are engaged as board members, financial experts and 
financial educators to both individuals and small businesses. In 2018, BB&T associates provided more 
than 2,700 qualified community development services across our footprint.

�	 Community Investments

–  BB&T works diligently with government agencies, tax-credit syndicators and nonprofits to 
seek investment and charitable contribution opportunities. Our corporate investments include 
low-income housing tax credits, historical rehabilitation tax credits, small business investment 
companies, bonds and several other impactful offerings. The majority of our investments support 
affordable, multifamily rental projects.

–  BB&T Community Investment Totals

•  2018 – $675 million

•  2017 – $665 million

•  2016 – $608 million
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HOMELESSNESS OUTREACH

Understanding many of the nation’s homeless are families with children, BB&T’s homelessness outreach 
program, founded in 2012, focuses on getting families back into more permanent housing, providing 
educational opportunities for work stability and helping overcome barriers to achieving those priorities. 
In 2018, our support assisted students and their families in 12 counties in five states. To date, BB&T has 
provided assistance to approximately 120,000 students and their families identified through the McKinney-
Vento Homeless Assistance Act. 

SAMARITAN’S FEET

BB&T is excited about its recent partnership with Samaritan’s Feet and the organization’s leader, Manny 
Ohonme. His story began in Nigeria, where an American missionary entered him into a contest – the prize 
was a pair of shoes. Years later, this experience led Ohonme to establish Samaritan’s Feet with his wife, 
Tracie. Samaritan’s Feet serves and inspires hope in children by providing shoes as the foundation to a 
spiritual and healthy life, with a goal of advancing each child’s education and economic opportunities. 

Through BB&T’s relationship with Samaritan’s Feet, we created a new three-year initiative, focusing on 
six different markets each year, where local associates visit a school, wash students’ feet, give them a pair 
of new socks and shoes, and help create hope, encouragement and determination. To be more impactful 
and fulfill the greatest needs, schools are selected where the majority of students receive free and reduced 
lunch. Over the three-year commitment, our goal is to provide 12,000 pairs of shoes to children. In 2018, 
which was the first year of our commitment, we were able to work with the organization and distribute 
approximately 3,400 pairs of shoes. 
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RON CLARK ACADEMY 

As part of our commitment to advancing education and 
leadership, BB&T partnered with the Ron Clark Academy to 
host an annual “BB&T Ron Clark Academy Teacher Training 
Day.” We’ve made a commitment through 2022 to sponsor 
100 deserving teachers from across our footprint to attend 
the academy. Teachers are selected from school districts 
where a high percentage of students receive free and reduced 
lunch. Since 2007, over 45,000 teachers, administrators 
and superintendents have participated in the academy’s 
professional development programs to learn how to replicate 
its philosophy and student engagement model in their own 
schools.

According to participant Glenn Starnes, principal of Gibson 
Elementary School in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, it was a game-changing experience. “Attending the 
training was an amazing opportunity,” Starnes said. “I’ve worked at three different schools, and I’ve never 
seen anything like the Ron Clark Academy. As educators, we want to bring our very best to our students. 
Through this program, we were able to experience what excellence looks and sounds like, and bring that 
understanding back to our classrooms.”

The Ron Clark Academy unlocks the potential of everyone who walks through its doors, and BB&T is very 
proud to partner with them to provide an amazing experience that will inspire teachers who will, in turn, 
inspire students throughout our communities.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

We started 147 years ago as a small eastern North Carolina 
bank; as we’ve grown, we continue to show our commitment 
to our community roots. In Whiteville, North Carolina, 
we announced an exciting new partnership with four local 
community colleges in eastern North Carolina as well as our 
plans to construct a 100,000-square-foot office in the heart 
of Whiteville.

We contributed grants totaling $1 million to Southeastern 
Community College, Robeson Community College, Bladen 
Community College and Sampson Community College. The 
grants help champion education and job training that benefit 
the local community and will help the colleges’ leadership 
teams develop a technology curriculum to train and prepare students to be workforce ready. Coupled with 
the possibility of more jobs and greater educational opportunities, we hope to have a positive, widespread 
impact on eastern North Carolina.
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WEST VIRGINIA DRUG INTERVENTION INSTITUTION

The opioid crisis reaches every corner of the country, but it’s particularly ravaging more rural areas. Rural 
citizens struggling with opioid abuse have a more difficult time getting help, and the available services are 
not always covered by Medicaid or insurers, which disproportionately affects low-income individuals.  

To help tackle the growing opioid crisis in West Virginia, BB&T committed $5 million to establish the 
West Virginia Drug Intervention Institute as well as provided several current and former corporate board 
members to lead the institute’s board of directors. The goal of the new institute is to supplement federal, 
state and local efforts in reducing opioid deaths and drug use in West Virginia.  

PURPOSE-DRIVEN DINING: PROVIDENCE KITCHEN MOVES INTO BB&T HEADQUARTERS

BB&T has a longstanding relationship with the Second Harvest Food Bank of Northwest North Carolina, 
so welcoming Providence Kitchen in 2018 to its corporate headquarters building in downtown Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, was a perfect pairing.

Providence Kitchen is owned and operated by Providence Culinary Training, a nonprofit, 13-week training 
program that’s part of Second Harvest Food Bank. Graduates of the program go to work for local 
restaurants or join Providence’s two-year residency program, which includes working at the BB&T location 
or at Providence Restaurant and Catering at the Doubletree Hotel by Hilton location in Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina. 

Each week, the restaurant serves its healthy and locally sourced farm-to-fork menu options to several 
hundred BB&T associates and community members. The casual dining room is open to the public and seats 
80, including a window-seat counter and private dining room.

Not only is BB&T pleased to have delicious, healthy and local food available for our Winston-Salem 
associates, we’re proud to be a part of Providence Kitchen’s mission of providing jobs and resume-building 
experience for their graduates.
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Multicultural Banking

Welcoming and serving our multicultural communities is a commitment BB&T has made and continues 
to make throughout our footprint. From growing our presence in African-American, Asian and Latino 
communities to expanding support for our LGBTQ friends, family and neighbors, we’re constantly looking 
for new and better ways to make a difference in all our communities.    

�	 BB&T had more than 600 Multicultural Banking Centers focusing on African-American, Asian and 
Latino clients.

�	 BB&T trained 125 bankers through our Amigos training program, where they learned cultural 
differences and how best to serve the needs of their communities.

�	We continued our Lunar New Year program, including the creation of a Lunar New Year calendar for the 
Year of the Dog.

�	We worked with partners in BB&T Home Mortgage to reach out to current and prospective 
homeowners and realtors serving multicultural clients and areas.

�	Our associates provided appropriate language services both at financial centers throughout our 
footprint and through BB&T Phone24 and BBT.com.

�	We implemented new strategies to hire associates in our multicultural banking centers who represent 
those communities, including language and community knowledge skills.
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Bank on Your Success

BB&T continues to work with community partner organizations to share our Bank on Your Success program 
throughout our footprint. BB&T associates provided more than 2,300 free financial education sessions  
during 2018 and reached over 45,000 individuals. The program offers three modules:

�	 Banking Basics:  Learn the value of a checking account, how to use tools to help save money and about 
establishing credit

�	 Family Budgeting:  Learn the key steps to developing a solid budget

�	 Becoming a Homeowner:  Learn about buying a home and how to prepare

Based on the success of the program, in 2018 the bank piloted Growing Your Business, a new module with a 
focus on small business. Under this program, bank associates invite small business owners to BB&T financial 
centers to learn about a variety of relevant topics, including: 

�	 Personal and business finance

�	 Cash flow management

�	Merchant services

�	 Borrowing and insurance solutions

The initial pilot resulted in 110 sessions supporting 1,100 small business owners! BB&T is focused on 
expanding this offering in 2019. 
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Environmental Sustainability

BB&T is proud to share information about our efforts to reduce the company’s environmental impact. 
Increasingly, we carefully consider our effect on the neighborhoods and communities where we live and 
work alongside our clients.

Limiting demand for resources is the best way to reduce our environmental footprint. In 2018, BB&T 
continued to meaningfully reduce overall real estate space despite overall growth in the size of our 
company. For the first time, we set specific five-year targets to reduce our electricity consumption by 25% 
and trim water use by 10%.  

In response to these goals, BB&T invested over $50 million across more than 1,250 of our facilities to help 
us decrease energy and water consumption. This is the largest annual sustainability investment in our 
company’s history, and we believe it’s one of the largest commitments among our regional banking peers. 
Major initiatives included installation of new LED lighting, upgrades to highly efficient heating and cooling 
technology, incorporation of an intelligent Energy Management System to eliminate waste and use of 
smarter irrigations systems to limit water use.

We’re pleased to report we’ve already achieved a 13% reduction in electric use during the calendar year, 
the benefits of which we’re still realizing. Even better, we’ve already exceeded our goal for reducing our 
total water consumption. On top of the environmental benefits, every investment we’ve made provides a 
financial return to our company through reduced expenses.

Our focus on finding ways to promote “paperless” internal business processes led to a 10% reduction in 
paper waste during the past few years. We expect current technology projects will accelerate such changes 
in the near future. Providing our clients with an ever-expanding array of digital services allows BB&T to 
serve many client needs from anywhere; clients are able to reduce trips to the physical bank location and 
decrease the associated carbon emissions.

In building construction projects, BB&T also is an advocate for the environment and sustainable design. We 
incorporate sustainable design strategies where applicable, practical, economically feasible and consistent 
with the function and operations of the facility. BB&T focuses on general design strategies that promote 
sustainability and wellness rather than on a specific rating system. General principles for design and 
construction include:

�	Maximizing use of natural light to promote well-being and reduce electricity consumption

�	Designing a more engaging workplace focused on the wellness and satisfaction of occupants while 
minimizing the amount of real estate needed

�	Use of native plants to reduce irrigation requirements

�	 Specification of construction materials with recycled content

�	 Specification of low-VOC content materials

�	 Purchase of flooring and furniture products made from recycled material
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15.6 Million Lbs. of Paper Recycled

11.3 Million Lbs.
CO2 Avoided

More than
131,000 Trees

Preserved

More than 31,000 Cubic Yards
Landfill Space Conserved

216.7 Million Gallons
Water Saved

17.9 Million kWh
Electricity Saved

Other bank-wide conservation initiatives include:

�	Corporate paper shredding and recycling:  All offi ce paper waste is shredded and recycled, and we 
regularly host document shredding and recycling days for our communities. Through these efforts, 
BB&T recycled more than 15.6 million pounds of paper in 2018. 

�	Offi ce paper:  We specify the purchase of copy paper made with recycled content and/or new content 
using sustainable forestry practices.

�	 Janitorial cleaning products:  We specify the use of environmentally friendly or “green” cleaning 
products within all BB&T locations.
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Helping Our Clients Build Leaders 

THE BB&T LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 

The BB&T Leadership Institute provides leadership and organizational development, human 
resources programs and consulting to empower corporate executives, business owners, 
education leaders and BB&T associates to build leadership capacity and reach performance 
goals. Our collaborative work with senior executives provides sustained performance 
improvements that have a deep and broad impact across our footprint.

For over 60 years, The BB&T Leadership Institute, and its predecessor firm Farr Associates, has developed and refined 
approaches to business leadership through collaborative work with clients throughout the United States. Beginning 
with each client’s specific goals and challenges, the institute’s consultants identify the best approaches to address a 
company’s needs and tailor offerings to individual executives, teams or both.

As part of our mission to “make the world a better place to live,” we offer two programs to our communities. First, 
The BB&T Leadership Institute provides the same high-quality leadership development programming at no cost to 
pre-kindergarten through 12th-grade public school principals or their school systems. We understand that tomorrow 
is sitting in today’s classrooms and few leaders in our community have a larger impact on our future than principals. 

In addition, we partner with over 65 colleges and universities throughout our footprint to provide leadership 
development for their students. Our Emerging Leaders Certifi cation provides content designed to help young leaders 
understand their natural strengths and leadership tendencies. In addition, we work with several youth organizations, 
including all Girl Scout Councils in North Carolina and the Young Black Leadership Alliance in Charlotte. Both 
our Education Leaders Program and our Emerging Leaders Certifi cation are offered free of charge to our partner 
schools and organizations. More details about these impactful programs can be found on the following pages and at 
BBTLeadershipInstitute.com/OurMission.  

One example of BB&T’s leadership development expertise is offered through the Mastering Leadership Dynamics™
course. This flagship program raises a leader’s self-awareness, develops conscious leadership practices and improves 
skills critical to individual, team and organizational performance. Surveys show 97% of participants rank it as one of 
the most powerful and impactful experiences of their professional development.

The BB&T Leadership Institute further supports our communities and clients through our annual leadership symposiums. 
The 2018 symposium was entitled, “Overcoming Obstacles: Leading from Problem to Possibility” and was free-of-charge. 
Hosting more than 700 clients, prospects and community leaders, the institute helped participants understand how 
individuals naturally perceive problems and how to reframe them in a way leading to positive solutions.

BB&T’s Rich Heritage of Leadership Development
BB&T has spent over 60 years developing its own leadership model based 

on the concept that beliefs drive behavior, which drives results.

James Farr, Ph.D., opens 
leadership development 

firm Farr Associates

1956

BB&T starts its own 
Leadership Development 
Program to prepare future 

leaders of the company

1971

BB&T purchases 
Farr Associates and continues 
to operate it for BB&T leaders 

as well as external clients

1994

Farr Associates rebranded as 
The BB&T Leadership Institute 
with expanded corporate and 

philanthropic services

2014 2018

A new, world-class executive 
education center is built in 
Greensboro, North Carolina
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EDUCATION LEADERS PROGRAM 

Among the ways schools influence student success, research shows principal leadership is 
second only to classroom teaching. Principals contribute to learning indirectly, but they can 
provide significant impact through strong leadership to create school environments where 
students and teachers flourish. The more effective principals are as leaders, the more effective 
our school systems become – and better schools transform the future of our communities. 
Building on its success in developing business leaders, The BB&T Leadership Institute has also 
customized a program to meet the specific leadership development needs of public school leaders. The program, 
Mastering Leadership Dynamics™ for Educational Leaders, is designed to produce lasting results for school leaders. 
Beginning with the key competency of self-awareness, principals learn how our beliefs drive our behaviors, and 
ultimately create the results we achieve.

Since opening the campus, we have added the North Carolina Principals and Assistant Principals’ Association and 
the Virginia Department of Education as partners. The program was already available in North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Kentucky. Over 700 public school principals and other administrators have benefited from this highly 
experiential program that focuses on developing conscious leadership. Our goal is to activate the program in every 
state within our banking footprint.

In addition, the institute provides ongoing learning opportunities 
that support principals as they face some of their biggest leadership 
challenges, such as leading change and fostering teacher engagement. 
We recognize that strong leadership in schools is a determining 
factor in student outcomes, and our commitment to providing both 
programming and lodging at no cost represents a long-term investment 
in the future of our communities. 

BUILDING FUTURE LEADERS  

The BB&T Leadership Institute’s mission includes the desire to expand 
learning experiences and empower the next generation of leaders 
by creating greater awareness of leadership and financial education 
concepts.

To receive the Emerging Leaders Certification, students must participate 
in a six-hour leadership program. The Emerging Leaders Certification 
Program offers key components of BB&T’s Leadership Development 
curriculum to college students throughout our footprint. During the 
2017-2018 school year, nearly 2,100 students received the certification, 
and by the end of the 2018 fall semester another 1,245 students had 
completed the program. The program is offered at 55 schools now, and 
since it started, we have certified over 5,700 students from a wide array 
of schools, including 14 HBCUs. 

“I recently moved into my first formal 
leadership role at Carolina’s Healthcare 
System Blue Ridge. I’m the manager of 
special projects and analytics and have 
direct reports for the first time. I think 
about what I learned in the Emerging 
Leaders program often, especially before 
meeting with direct reports. I have a 
deeper understanding of how each 
interaction with me impacts my team.”

 – Elisabeth Campbell-Wright (Recent 
graduate of Appalachian State University 
and the BB&T Leadership Institute’s 
Emerging Leaders Program)
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BB&T LEADERSHIP SERIES

We fulfill our mission to make the world a better place in a variety of ways – from 
supporting our communities through the BB&T Lighthouse Project and our Bank on Your 
Success program to helping build strong leaders in all facets of society. We do this primarily 
through the efforts of The BB&T Leadership Institute but also through vehicles like the BB&T 
Leadership Series, a video series where Chairman and CEO Kelly S. King discusses insights 
on leadership topics with some of today’s best and brightest thought leaders. In 2018, 
guests featured in The BB&T Leadership Series included Manny Ohonme, the founder of 
Samaritan’s Feet; Ron Clark, founder of the Ron Clark Academy; 
and Jon Gordon, a best-selling author and motivational speaker.

The response we’ve received to the series so far has been exciting, 
and we’re already planning another slate of inspiring guests for 
2019. We hope the perspectives shared during these interviews 
inspire and motivate our viewers. You can watch all the BB&T 
Leadership Series interviews by visiting BBT.com/LeadershipSeries.

A NEW HOME  

In the spring of 2018, The BB&T Leadership Institute completed construction of its new campus. Situated on 
12 acres in the Piedmont Triad of North Carolina, the new campus is a stunning marriage of place and space. 
Custom-designed and built for our unique leadership programs, The BB&T Leadership Institute’s new home 
was conceived as a place where professionals can gather to become the leader they’ve always wanted to be.

Before our new campus was available, principals who participated in our Education Leaders Program were 
required to stay in local hotels. In a time when schools struggle to supply all the necessary textbooks students 
require, this was an expense many school systems could not afford. The new campus, with 48 executive guest 
rooms, allows us to eliminate this expense. All room and board costs normally included in the corporate 
tuition are provided to principals at no cost.
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Associate Engagement

We care about our associates’ personal 
and career fulfillment, and we want them 
to have happy lives – lives which will 
make our clients and communities better 
now and in the future. We recognize our 
performance and stability are strongly 
tied to our overall engagement. Led by 
our Executive Management team, BB&T 
embraces associate engagement and with 
complete transparency, measures and 
reports associate engagement internally 
each year. Our goal is to become the most 
highly engaged company in the financial 
services industry. To support that goal, BB&T 
created a new chief associate engagement 
officer role in 2018 to lead BB&T toward a 
“moonshot” lift in associate engagement, 
even beyond BB&T’s current top-tier 79% 
engagement compared to the national 
average of 64%.1 

1 Based on The BB&T Leadership Institute’s Year 2018 
national sample of associate engagement using the same 
engagement survey items answered by BB&T associates.

BB&T Overall Engagement Score: 79%
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I am motivated to put forth extra effort in my job.

I would recommend BB&T as an employer.

I am proud to work for BB&T.

I rarely consider looking for a job outside of BB&T.

Overall, I am very satisfied working at BB&T.
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The Most Engaged Associates    Strongly Agree    Agree    Neither Agree nor Disagree    Disagree    Strongly Disagree

Creating a Place Where Our Associates Can Learn, 
Grow and Be Fulfilled in Their Work
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ASSOCIATE ENGAGEMENT COUNCIL

Striving to be the best of the best, we’re constantly asking ourselves questions about how we can make our 
company just that: the best. A large piece of the puzzle to be the best is no secret. We need to create the 
best workplace we possibly can for our associates where they can be fulfilled and have purpose. We want 
our associates to feel engaged, energized, motivated, inspired and passionate with the goal to make our 
communities better places to live.  

In 2018, we formed a council to take a true moonshot approach at this goal, which will require us to replace 
or reimagine our current approach when it comes to making BB&T the best possible workplace for our 
associates. The Associate Engagement Council and our new chief associate engagement officer will help 
reinforce our culture throughout the BB&T footprint and focus on empowering our associates and elevating 
their abilities to learn, grow and be fulfilled.

Diversity and Inclusion

BB&T always seeks to attract the best talent in the marketplace, and we understand cultivating a respectful 
work environment through diversity and inclusion is critical for effective recruitment and retention. 

We’re committed to promoting an inclusive culture that respects and encourages diversity in the broadest 
sense of the term. Our commitment goes well beyond the fundamental requirement of providing fair and 
respectful working conditions for everyone, without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, genetic information, veteran status, disability, bankruptcy 
or any other legally protected status.  

Diversity and inclusion are strategic business imperatives that create better business results, more 
productive associates and an exciting environment of opportunity for the businesses we seek to support 
and the communities we build. Diversity and inclusion makes good business sense, and it’s the right thing 
to do.

BB&T has been recognized as one of the “Best Places to Work for LGBT Equality” by the Human Rights 
Campaign (HRC) by scoring 100 out of 100 on the Corporate Equality Index for both 2017 and 2018, a 
“Winning Company” by 2020 Women on Boards for its board diversity, and a “Corporate Champion” by the 
Women’s Forum of New York. For the last 18 years, we’ve been recognized as a “Top 125 Organization for 
Excellent Training” by Training magazine for our training programs, which includes diversity training classes 
offered to all associates. In 2018, BB&T’s “Valuing Diversity” class was completed by more than 24,000 
associates, and the “Leading Diversity” class was completed by more than 700 leaders. 
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BB&T DIVERSITY BY THE NUMBERS

BB&T’s enduring commitment to a diverse and inclusive environment starts at the top of our organization 
and impacts the decisions we make each day. And we look forward to doing even better. Publicly sharing 
our workforce metrics is a demonstration of our strong commitment to this critical priority.

EXECUTIVE DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION COUNCIL (EDIC)

A key step in initiating change is identifying committed leaders who will decide upon a direction, be advocates 
for change, and develop and implement strategies that support the process of building a diverse and inclusive 
organization.

BB&T’s commitment to diversity and inclusion is a priority. That commitment is consistently demonstrated by 
our Chairman and CEO Kelly S. King, our EDIC Chair, General Counsel, Secretary and Chief Corporate Governance 
Officer Robert J. Johnson Jr.; Chief Diversity Officer Tricia Haley; and other select BB&T leaders from our EDIC 
Council. They oversee strategies and programs for the organization that ensure meaningful progress toward our 
objectives around key dimensions of diversity that build an inclusive culture for our associates and clients.

Women
Persons
of Color

Board of Directors 33% 27%

Executive/Senior Managers 28% 8%

First/Mid-Level Managers 55% 18%

Professionals 46% 19%

All Others * 79% 35%

Total 67% 28%

* ‘All Others’ is a combination of sales workers and administrative support EE0-1 job categories.
Source: Dec. 31, 2018, associate data produced in a manner consistent with EE0-1 reporting, with 
aggregation across race categories.
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BUSINESS RESOURCE GROUPS

Business Resource Groups (BRGs) are one of the many ways our organization encourages collaboration and 
cooperation so our associates can learn, grow and be fulfilled. 

BB&T has seven BRGs of diverse associate volunteers who focus on increasing engagement with specific 
segments of our workforce and client base: African-Americans; Asian Pacific Islanders; Disabled Persons; 
Hispanics; Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Associates and Allies; Military and Veterans; and Women.  
Each one of our BRGs is sponsored by a member of BB&T’s executive team.   

These groups represent an overwhelming majority of our workforce and client base, and serve as 
communication and cultural conduits between management, associates and external stakeholders. They 
work together to support the organization’s vision, mission, values and business objectives as they relate to 
specific diversity demographics and characteristics.

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION BUSINESS COUNCILS

Diversity and Inclusion Business Councils (DIBCs) are sponsored by various lines of business throughout 
BB&T. They help drive corporate value propositions deeper into the organization to promote and embrace 
diversity and inclusion.

DIBC members are associate volunteers who advise and influence Executive Management on achieving 
business goals through diversity and inclusion. They leverage the corporate diversity strategy to develop 
and implement areas of focus that succinctly measure accountability and sustainability for their respective 
lines of business that augment workforce diversity and workplace inclusion.

Women’s Information Network

Hispanic Leadership 
Connection
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SUPPLIER DIVERSITY PROGRAM

The vision of the BB&T Supplier Diversity Program is to be the “Best of the Best,” perpetuating and 
enhancing BB&T core values through leadership in supplier diversity. We do this in many ways, including 
providing opportunities for certified diverse suppliers to participate in the supplier selection process, 
tracking and monitoring spend among our diverse supplier base, and supporting the community through 
participation in diverse supplier events at the local, regional and national levels. It is critically important 
that we leverage our buying power to include certified diverse suppliers within the supply chain, and our 
commitment to supplier diversity permeates our organization.

Diverse suppliers represented 11% of our requests for proposals in 2018, and the associated spend in the 
year was $173 million, up 40% since 2017. Additionally, BB&T held its first Supplier Diversity Forum at The 
BB&T Leadership Institute in Greensboro, North Carolina, where 45 diverse suppliers attended.

The BB&T Supplier Diversity Program recognizes the following classifications as diverse suppliers: 

�	Minority-Owned Business 

•  Subcontinent Asian/Asian-Indian

•  Asian-Pacific

•  Black

•  Hispanic

•  Native American

�	Women-Owned Business

•  Economically Disadvantaged Women-Owned      
   Small Business

•  Women-Owned Small Business

�	Veteran-Owned Business

�	 Service Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business

�	 Small Business

�	 8(a) Certified Small Business

�	 Small Disadvantaged Business or Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise

�	Historically Underutilized Business Zone Small 
Business

�	 Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender-Owned 
Business 
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Excellent Associate Value Proposition

BB&T is a service organization. We accomplish everything through our associates. We do this by creating a 
place where our associates can learn, grow and be fulfilled in their work. We are in the business of sharing 
financial knowledge and are only as good as the talent we attract, develop and retain. 

Evidence of BB&T’s excellent associate value proposition can be found in our outstanding results with 
regard to our low turnover, higher average tenure of associates and our high level of associate engagement. 
We believe in the long-term tenure of our associates and their financial well-being, which is why we offer a 
pension and a strong 401(k) match.

BB&T’s Executive Management team made the decision to increase BB&T’s minimum hourly pay rate  
from $12 to $15 per hour, effective Jan. 1, 2018.  Additionally, they provided a special, one-time $1,200 
bonus paid in January 2018 for almost three-fourths of our associates (about 27,000), most of whom 
do not receive incentives or commissions. The bonus did not apply to senior leaders or the Executive 
Management team.

“By far, our associates are our most important asset. They’re the biggest reason we’re able to serve our 
clients each and every day in an extraordinary way,” said Chairman and CEO Kelly S. King. “They’ve worked 
so hard, especially over the last few years, to position BB&T for continued success. So, I was delighted to 
reward them for all their hard work and dedication.”
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ASSOCIATE WELL-BEING

To have a highly engaged workforce, it’s appropriate to focus on our 
associates’ well-being. Our approach is to offer our associates careers, 
not jobs. We provide associates with important information, and we 
invest heavily in benefit programs that support their financial security 
and physical well-being.

At BB&T, the Associate Well-Being program supports our personal 
journeys toward career, social, financial, physical and community 
fulfillment. Individual well-being creates genuine happiness and self-
esteem as we thrive in all areas of our lives.

Career Well-Being is enjoying your work and being in the right job, on 
the right team and with a company that matches your values as well 
as having a career that allows you to learn, grow and be fulfilled.   
At BB&T we offer our associates:

�	 Career opportunities website
�	Mentoring opportunities and resources
�	 BB&T University
  •  Leadership Development Program   •  Early Career Program
      •  The BB&T Banking School at Wake Forest University •  University Learning Program
     •  Education Assistance Program
�	 The BB&T Leadership Institute

Social Well-Being is having meaningful, genuine relationships in all aspects of life. At BB&T, it’s about enjoying 
work relationships, building trust with co-workers and celebrating together. We offer our associates:

�	 A Recognition and Reward Program
�	 The BB&T Marketplace
�	Up to eight hours of paid time off to attend school-related activities for associate’s children, up to age 26
�	 Paid time off for parental bonding for birth and non-birth parents
�	 Paid time off for adoption or foster care
�	 Eight hours off for associate’s birthday
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Financial Well-Being is the safety and security that comes from having a financial plan. BB&T helps by 
providing associates practical knowledge, banking benefits, market-competitive total compensation and 
excellent retirement benefits such as:

�	 401(k) contribution match*

�	Defined benefit pension plan (for associates of BB&T and select subsidiaries) 

�	 Associate Banking

�	 Financial webinars for associates

�	Help for associates affected by natural disasters

�	 Educational assistance program

�	 BB&T Scholarship Program for children of BB&T associates

BB&T is one of more than 230 corporations, foundations and businesses that sponsor scholarships for 
graduating high school students through the National Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC). Since 2004, 
BB&T has awarded 10 scholarships annually to qualifying children of BB&T associates, until 2016, when BB&T 
doubled the amount to 20 annual scholarship awards. 

Each year, over 1 million high school juniors enter the National Merit Scholarship Competition by taking the 
Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. Finalists then go through a rigorous competition 
that considers academic standing, recommendations, extracurricular activities, as well as a written essay.

Physical Well-Being is personal health, feeling good and having the energy to do the things that matter the 
most. BB&T’s CarePlus program, when combined with the right daily choices and periodic physical checkups, 
provides a great foundation. Topics and resources offered by the program include:

�	 Employee assistance program

�	Diet and nutrition

�	 Fitness and exercise

�	 Smoking cessation

�	 LifeForce wellness program

�	On-site health care clinics

�	Mobile mammogram  
*Generally, 100% on on first 6% deferred  
  but match varies in some subsidiaries.
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Community Well-Being is living, working and enjoying life to give you a deep, gratifying sense of purpose and 
belonging; being a lighthouse to the communities we serve by supporting civic and charitable organizations. 
In 2018, our associates:

�	 Participated in annual BB&T Lighthouse Project

�	 Pledged more than $3.3 million to support local United Way offi ces throughout our BB&T footprint 

�	 Participated in the United Way Day of Caring

�	Volunteered in various education activities for their children (i.e., volunteering or serving at child’s school)

�	Used eight hours of corporate paid time off for involvement in community service to support other 
community service efforts

HAPPINESS

Happiness is at the very top of our values system, and BB&T is taking the next 
step in promoting optimism, resilience and strong relationships. Happiness! at 
BB&T is a fast-growing initiative based in the science of positive psychology 
– the scientifi c study of how people succeed, pursue happiness and fl ourish even under adverse 
circumstances. Positive psychology research shows all people can be happier, more satisfi ed with their 
lives and become better performers by integrating simple and effective practices into their everyday lives. 
Happiness! at BB&T provides practical, science-based tools and concepts for all associates. 

In the fall of 2017, Happiness! at BB&T for Organizations, an intensive two-day workshop in positive 
psychology, was piloted in three lines of business. After pilots concluded in the spring of 2018, the full 
program launched, training to over 600 additional associates in the skills of positive psychology. Training 
will continue in 2019, educating associates in how to recover from self-driven catastrophic thinking, 
develop optimism, build meaning and purpose, and create closer relationships. 

The Happiness Council continued its work in bringing positive psychology to all BB&T associates, hosting 
our second annual Happiness Month in August and initiating gratitude practices in members’ lines of 
business. Members were introduced to a “What Went Well” practice, a simple system for fi nding success 
on which to build future actions. Happiness! at BB&T shows our dedication to inspiring, developing and 
supporting the happiest and most fulfi lled associates in the world.
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KNOWLEDGE-BASED LEARNING ORGANIZATION

We make substantial investments in associate education to create a knowledge-based learning 
organization, founded on the premise that knowledge (i.e., understanding) when properly applied is the 
source of superior performance. We attempt to train our associates with the best knowledge/methods in 
their fields and support productive behaviors through consistent coaching and management reinforcement. 
The goal is for each associate to be an “expert” in his or her role, whether as a computer programmer, 
branch banker, lender, financial consultant or any other position.

The mission of BB&T University is to create a competitive advantage by providing 
associates with comprehensive educational opportunities. BB&T considers training 
an investment in the future. BB&T University is responsible for creating a knowledge-
based learning organization where our associates can grow and develop. Training is 
a strategic tool used to help associates perform their jobs in the most competent 
manner and accomplish BB&T’s mission.

The BB&T Banking School at Wake Forest University is an intensive, 18-month 
program designed to move selected, high-performing associates from a tactical 
understanding of their current jobs to a broader appreciation for the bank, the 
financial services industry and business as a whole. The BB&T Banking School 
prepares participants to make better decisions in their current jobs as well as 
provides and facilitates career development opportunities.

The Leadership Development Program (LDP) is nationally recognized as one of 
the best and most comprehensive leadership training programs in the financial 
services industry. It offers all-inclusive structured training that provides future 
leaders of BB&T with a strong foundation in our culture, philosophy and 
values, our leadership and coaching models, and the financial services industry. 
Participants of the LDP commit to an intensive curriculum of classroom and 
on-the-job training with an emphasis on providing superior client service. 
After successfully completing the program, associates are equipped to assume 
positions with excellent opportunities for advancement.

The Early Career Program (ECP) provides an opportunity for associates to 
jump-start their career while providing an excellent experience for professional 
and personal growth. The goal of the ECP is to attract the best talent and 
build bench strength for BB&T’s dynamic future. The ECP is targeted toward 
candidates interested in beginning a career in a specific area of financial 
services. The ECP structure enables associates to actively work in their roles 
while also providing the opportunity to receive supplemental training in: 
BB&T Culture & Philosophy, Leadership & Self Awareness, General Banking 
Knowledge, and Professionalism & Career Management. Training for the ECP 
features both in-person learning events and monthly virtual sessions designed 
to enhance the day-to-day learning associates gain while working with their 
teams and managers.
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Rewarding Our Shareholders

BB&T remains committed to the highest standards of corporate governance, beginning with the corporation’s board of 
directors and Executive Management team who foster an environment conducive to sound corporate governance practices. Our 
corporate governance practices are described in the Corporation’s Bylaws, Corporate Governance Guidelines and the charters 
specifying the duties and responsibilities of each of the committees of the board of directors. 

Further reflecting its commitment to shareholders, BB&T raised its common stock dividend twice in 2018. In February 
2018, BB&T announced the company would share the benefits of tax reform with its shareholders and increased its regular 
quarterly common stock dividend by 13.6% to $0.375 per share from $0.33 previously. “In addition to our associates and 
the communities we serve, our shareholders deserve to share in the tax reform benefits we’ve received,” said Chairman and 
CEO Kelly S. King. “They are fundamental to BB&T’s success, and we greatly value the long-term trust and commitment our 
shareholders have given to BB&T through the years.” BB&T announced another dividend increase in July 2018, saying the 
company would raise its quarterly common stock dividend by 8% to $0.405 per share. Both dividend increases, which were 
approved by the Federal Reserve, demonstrate BB&T’s commitment to optimizing the long-term return to its shareholders 
while providing a safe and sound investment.

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Thirteen of our 15 directors are independent, and, in the aggregate, our directors attended 98% of board and committee 
meetings last year in addition to several other BB&T events. Our directors also engage in a comprehensive training program 
designed to support their responsibilities as directors. Since 2013, 11 independent directors have joined the BB&T board, each 
bringing a unique set of skills and experience.

LEADER IN BOARD DIVERSITY

Of our directors, 27% are persons of color and 33% are women. Our board diversity goal seeks to include members with 
diverse backgrounds, skills and characteristics that, taken as a whole, will help ensure a strong and effective governing 
body. The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee annually assesses these factors in the director selection and 
nomination process.

EMPHASIS ON ETHICS

BB&T can achieve its corporate goals and protect its reputation only by conducting business in accordance with the highest 
ethical, legal and moral standards. Our clients, associates, shareholders and the communities we serve expect us to act 
in an ethical manner at all times if they are to continue to place their trust and confidence in us. Our chief ethics officer 
provides reports to the board of directors and our Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee, and underscores our 
commitment to sound ethical practices. All associates participate in ethics training annually to reinforce our ethical practices. 
Our Executive Management oversees BB&T’s antibribery and anticorruption programs. From these programs, associates are 
also provided with training on Antibribery/Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. 

We maintain three separate board-approved Codes of Ethics that apply to our associates, senior financial officers and directors. 
These codes govern our corporate conduct, and each code is specifically tailored to recognize the importance of each group 
maintaining a strong culture based on our values and adherence to ethical business practices. Any future waivers or substantive 
amendments of the Codes of Ethics applicable to our directors and certain executive officers will be disclosed on our website. 

BB&T monitors internal compliance with our associate Code of Ethics through the BB&T Ethics Committee. For more 
information on BB&T corporate governance, visit our website at BBT.InvestorRoom.com/Corporate-Governance.
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Optimizing the Long-Term Return to Our Shareholders, 
While Providing a Safe and Sound Investment.

SHAREHOLDER RETURNS

BB&T is unwavering in its mission to optimize the long-term return to its shareholders, while providing a safe 
and sound investment. We believe an important long-term measure of stock performance is total shareholder 
return (TSR), which reflects both changes in our stock price and dividends paid. Since 2007, BB&T has produced a 
cumulative TSR of approximately 78%, which is well above the peer group median result of 1%. We believe that 
favorable long-term results such as this reflect BB&T’s ongoing commitment to its shareholders.

Dividends are also very important to us. About a third of our shareholders are individuals, many of whom have 
accumulated their BB&T shares over the years. We are committed to continuing a policy of predictable dividends to 
reward all our shareholders for their support. BB&T has paid a cash dividend to shareholders of its common stock 
every year since 1903, and we have consistently had among the highest dividend payout ratio compared to our 
peers. In addition, BB&T’s dividend yield of 3.74% on Dec. 31, 2018, was above the 3.53% average for its peers.

BB&T Among Leaders in Dividend Yield    BB&T    Peers

Source: S&P Global as of 12/31/2018

Peer 1 Peer 2 Peer 3 Peer 4 Peer 5 BBT Peer 6 Peer 7 Peer 8 Peer 9 Peer 10 Peer 11 Peer 12

4.70% 4.60%
4.19%

3.97%
3.74% 3.74% 3.73%

3.63%
3.25% 3.24%

2.79%
2.44%

2.12%

Note: For dividend yield data, the peers include: BAC, CFG, COF, FITB, HBAN, KEY, MTB, PNC, RF, STI, USB, WFC.

Peers include BAC, COF, FITB, HBAN, KEY, MTB, PNC, RF, STI, USB and WFC
Note: Market data through 5/3/2019
Source: S&P Global

Total Shareholder Return since 12/31/06
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Payday Lending

Reverse Mortgages

Pick-a-Payment Residential Mortgage Loans

Oversized Hold Positions

Financing for Commercial Property Seized 
through Eminent Domain

High Risk Investments

Mountaintop Removal Mining

Buy Here/Pay Here Lenders

Responsible Banking Policies  

BB&T’s culture guides the way we lend and invest as an institution. Our values ensure the needs of our 
clients come first. We’ve avoided many products, practices and industries that are not in the best interest of 
our clients and ultimately our shareholders. 

BB&T and all our lending associates strive to achieve the highest possible ethical standards. Credit will not 
be extended where the funds will knowingly be put to an unethical use. We base all our lending activities 
and decisions upon careful, deliberate and logical consideration, and aspire to the highest possible standard 
of professionalism and excellence.

All types of commercial property are subject to environmental due diligence. Certain industries, risks and/or 
events require additional due diligence such as: landfills; industrial sites; underground storage tanks; mold; 
hazardous waste; wetlands and stormwater; building materials, including asbestos, lead paint and Chinese 
drywall. 

Listed below are a few examples of products, practices and industries that, in general, BB&T has avoided:
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ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING 

BB&T has established and continues to maintain an enterprise Anti-Money Laundering Program, designed 
to ensure, at a minimum, BB&T and all its businesses comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations 
related to anti-money laundering and anti-terrorist financing initiatives. Our efforts include: 

n Having a system of internal controls employed at account opening and through the course of the client 
relationship to ensure due diligence, and when necessary, enhanced due diligence, including obtaining 
and maintaining documentation with regard to our clients

n Employing an anti-money laundering compliance officer responsible for coordinating and monitoring 
day-to-day compliance with the Anti-Money Laundering Program and applicable laws, rules and 
regulations.

n Monitoring transactions and account relationships to identify potentially suspicious activity

n Reporting suspicious activity to governmental authorities in accordance with the Anti-Money 
Laundering Program and applicable laws, rules and regulations

n Training personnel regarding anti-money laundering and anti-terrorist financing issues and their 
responsibilities for compliance

n Conducting independent testing to ensure the controls required by the Anti-Money Laundering 
Program and applicable laws, rules and regulations have been implemented and continue to be 
appropriately maintained

BB&T has made significant investments in state-of-the-art technology platforms to enhance the 
management of the Anti-Money Laundering Program.
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Commitment to Cybersecurity  

Our vision of creating the best financial institution possible requires substantial investments in our cybersecurity 
capabilities. These investments help prevent and mitigate the risks of an increasingly sophisticated and ever-
present cyberthreat landscape. They are part of BB&T’s comprehensive risk management framework and enable our 
clients to focus on their economic success and financial security while we safeguard their financial transactions and 
financial assets. Our cybersecurity efforts include internally and externally focused capabilities and risk reduction.

Our internal focus includes:

n Engaging our board of directors, Executive Management, senior leadership and a robust governance network in 
a holistic cybersecurity strategy

n Building our cybersecurity organization with advanced 
capabilities and highly skilled talent required to manage risks 
as well as identifying and deploying specific controls best 
suited to help proactively prevent and mitigate those risks

n Enhancing multilayered defenses pertaining to cyberthreat 
identification, detection, protection, response and recovery

n Promoting data protection awareness and accountability 
through robust training for our associates

n Creating and providing data protection guidance and 
capabilities to our clients

Our external focus includes:

n Proactively engaging with regulatory agencies as well as 
performing required compliance activities

n Participating in industry trade organizations to develop and promote harmonized cybersecurity standards and 
best practices throughout the financial services sector

Our comprehensive focus also covers protecting BB&T’s online environment to secure our clients’ financial 
transactions and helping ensure the integrity, stability and resilience of our systems as well as the overall financial 
system – called “cyberresilience.” Given the interconnected nature of networks and payment systems among 
financial institutions and their business partners, a cyberincident at one financial institution may impact others. 
Therefore, each financial institution must commit to cyberpreparedness.

At BB&T, we continue to enhance our cybersecurity, business continuity and disaster recovery plans. We engage 
our executive leadership, industry trade organizations and regulators in our preparedness efforts as well as promote 
cyberreadiness throughout the industry. We are also partnering with the education sector to prepare students for 
cybersecurity and technology careers.

Maintaining stakeholder confidence in the financial markets is critical to the success of all financial institutions, and 
we will continue to help educate our stakeholders on these initiatives. To ensure our communities grow and thrive, 
we remain diligently committed to preventing and mitigating cybersecurity risks – now and in the future.
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Digital Transformation

BB&T’s focus on becoming a digital fi nancial institution became clear in 2018. In keeping with our 
commitment to our clients’ overall well-being, we knew it was time to intensify our efforts to improve 
their digital well-being, too. In 2018, we announced a plan to invest up to $50 million in emerging digital 
technology companies to benefi t our clients and lower operating costs – and make us more competitive in 
the marketplace. Teams at BB&T are currently exploring intelligent automation, such as machine learning, 
robotics-processing automation, chatbots, virtual assistance and conversational commerce features similar 
to Alexa skills for Amazon devices.** As a result, 2018 saw a marked increase in the number of clients 
opening online accounts and using digital channels to do their banking. 

In 2018, we took purposeful steps toward making banking easier and more convenient in several ways:

n We continued to strive to make our U by BB&T app best-in-class. Based on user feedback, we’re clearly 
on the right track, as evidenced by U by BB&T’s 4.8/5 rating on iOS and 4.5/5 rating on Android. U by 
BB&T was also ranked as the second best mobile app by Dynatrace’s Mobile Banking Scorecard. 

n We implemented eSignature across several of our lines of business, including Associate Banking and our 
Virtual Banking Center, making life a little easier for our associates and clients.

n We continued to invest in advanced technology such as data pre fi ll capabilities, digital signatures, 
eDocs/eVault and card controls to make on-the-go processing even more convenient.

n We expanded Zelle® to address our clients’ need for a fast, safe and easy way to send money to and 
receive money from others you trust.***

There is a tremendous increase in the need for technological investment. Our desire is to improve and 
provide the digital capabilities our clients expect as part of their daily lives. Also, we are committed to 
a higher level of digital functionality to ensure the bank’s products and services are available to those 
customers with limitations, such as income or disability. With our strong focus on digital transformation, 
we aim to be an integral part of our clients’ digital and fi nancial well-being by making their banking 
experience as simple, fast and easy as possible.
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Virtual Banking Center

The future of BB&T and consumer banking is contingent on providing channels that are convenient and 
easily accessible to clients. Almost one-third of consumers consider managing their finances a burden. 
People are worried about their financial health across virtually all demographic segments. There is no better 
time for BB&T to have caring conversations with our clients.

BB&T launched the Virtual Banking Center (VBC) in April 2018. Our goal is to reach our many retail clients 
who prefer to bank through other channels, such as U by BB&T or ATMs. This new team of 14 associates at 
our Triad Corporate Center in Greensboro, North Carolina, proactively contacts these clients by phone.

This effort is about engaging our clients in a caring conversation – How are you? How’s our service? Is there 
anything I can do to help you? We’re committed to understanding our clients, and if a need is identified, 
educating them on how they can reach us virtually. 
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Fintech and Workforce Development

As our first fintech venture, BB&T announced a $5 million investment in Enigma, a data-as-a-service company, 
which will enhance other data-driven processes for the ultimate benefit of our clients and shareholders. Enigma 
has proven to be a strong partner in the enhancement of BB&T’s anti-money laundering control framework, using 
advanced analytics with Enigma’s data capture and management capabilities to help identify potential money 
laundering risks. Enigma has also introduced enhanced metrics and reporting, which will reduce overall compliance 
costs.

Another part of our fintech strategy is to have a positive impact on our associates, clients and communities by 
developing, mentoring and engaging fintech talent through various partnerships and programs.

Mentoring Talent

BB&T supports entrepreneurial talent within our communities, highlighted by our sponsorship of QC Fintech, 
the Carolina Fintech Hub and Atlanta Tech village. Through QC Fintech, BB&T provides mentorship to startup 
companies and actively participates in “Selection Days” and startup demos in an effort to support the growing 
fintech community in Charlotte, North Carolina. In 2018, BB&T supported the launch of the Triangle chapter of 
the Carolina Fintech Hub and hosted quarterly “meet ups” to foster a regional network of fintech entrepreneurs, 
investors and corporate partners in the Research Triangle Park area of North Carolina. BB&T also became a sponsor 
of the Atlanta Tech Village, which is a “community of innovation” aimed at providing working space, networking 
and mentorship for startups in the Atlanta region.

Developing Talent 

Through the creation of the Workforce Investment Network (WIN) program in 2018, sponsored by the Carolina 
Fintech Hub, BB&T made great strides toward developing fintech talent in Charlotte. Participants receive a stipend 
while in training. Upon completion of the program, individuals have a job at one of the partner banks. The intensive 
six-month program provides students with a 24-week Java training program, soft skills training and ongoing 1:1 
mentoring with hiring managers. The first class started in 2018 and BB&T has committed to hiring five of the 
students.

Engaging Talent

In July 2018, BB&T hosted it’s first-ever Hackathon in Raleigh, North Carolina. The event emphasized delivering 
creative digital solutions focused on the needs of small business owners and market leaders. The “Battle of the 
Bands” themed event included 54 associates and 12 mentors from across the enterprise. The six-person, cross-
functional hackathon teams (such as “Fleetwood Hack” and “Non-Sufficient Funds”) were comprised of product 
managers, marketers, developers and UI/UX designers representing numerous lines of business. Teams were 
encouraged to leverage “enterprise design thinking” to come up with creative solutions for complex problems in 
a highly collaborative and iterative environment. To build upon the success of the inaugural hackathon, BB&T is 
planning to host future events to develop associate talent and provide a more engaging place to work for current 
and future associates.
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Client Engagement  

To create a superior client experience, we must listen to and engage our clients. After launching in late 
2017, our enterprise Voice of the Client (VOC) feedback platform gained greater insight into how we can 
elevate the client experience. VOC allows us to receive real-time feedback from clients across multiple 
segments and channels. In 2018, VOC helped us solve and quickly address client issues, and we hope to 
continue gaining clients’ confidence in our role to facilitate their financial well-being.  

With changes in the ways our clients want to interact with us, it’s important to be aware of their overall 
satisfaction with our omnichannel experience as well as their likelihood to recommend our products and 
services. To do this, VOC uses the overall bank satisfaction and the Net Promoter Score (NPS) survey, 
among other metrics, to ensure we’re creating an effective, efficient and actionable approach across all 
of our feedback channels and programs. In 2018, VOC helped our associates understand what it means to 
deliver the Perfect Client Experience and the importance of their roles. 

Part of providing the Perfect Client Experience requires addressing friction. With the sole purpose of 
removing friction by incorporating changes and enhancements to our policies, processes and/or products, 
our newly created Client First Solutions team permitted us to discover client pain points and challenges, 
bring awareness about them and help impacted teams eliminate them. 

One example of our Client First Solutions team’s success is the new “One Click” feature. This feature allows 
clients to see why an overdraft fee was assessed while in U by BB&T; clients can also manage their alerts 
from the same screen. This is just one more way we’re working to improve the client experience and make 
banking with BB&T more transparent.  
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Executive Management

Standing left to right: Jim Godwin, Bennett Bradley, Barbara Duck, Rufus Yates, Dontá Wilson, Donna Goodrich, Bob Johnson, David Weaver, Brant Standridge 
Seated left to right: Daryl Bible, Chris Henson, Kelly King, Clarke Starnes

Corporate Headquarters
BB&T Corporation
200 West Second St.
P.O. Box 1250
Winston-Salem, NC 27102-1250
336-733-2000

Equal Opportunity Employer
BB&T Corporation is an equal 
opportunity employer including 
individuals with disabilities and 
protected veterans. All matters 
regarding recruiting, hiring, training, 
compensation, benefi ts, promotions, 
transfers and all other personnel 
policies will continue to be 
free from discriminatory practices.

Media
News media representatives seeking 
information should contact:
Brian E. Davis
Senior Vice President
Corporate Communications
336-733-2542

Analyst Information
Analysts, investors and others seeking 
additional fi nancial information 
should contact:
Richard D. Baytosh
Senior Vice President
Investor Relations
336-733-0732

Clients
Clients seeking assistance with BB&T 
products and services should call 
800-BANK BBT (800-226-5228).

Website
Please visit BBT.com for information 
concerning BB&T’s corporate social 
responsibility, products and services, 
news releases, fi nancial information, 
corporate governance practices and 
other information. Also visit BBT.com/
annual-report-2018 to access the 
annual report.

General Information

Kelly S. King
Chairman and 
Chief Executive Offi cer

Christopher L. Henson
President and Chief Operating 
Offi cer
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Senior Executive Vice 
President and
Chief Financial Offi cer
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President and
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Senior Executive Vice 
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Robert J. Johnson Jr.
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President and General Counsel, 
Secretary and Chief Corporate 
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Brant J. Standridge
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President and
President, Retail Banking

David H. Weaver
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President and President, 
Community Banking

Dontá L. Wilson
Senior Executive Vice 
President and
Chief Digital and Client 
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W. Rufus Yates
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BB&T Securities LLC



Jennifer S. Banner 
Chief Executive Offi cer
Schaad Companies LLC 
and President and CEO 
SchaadSource LLC 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

K. David Boyer Jr. 
Chief Executive Offi cer
GlobalWatch Technologies Inc. 
Oakton, Virginia 

Anna R. Cablik
President
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and Anatek Inc. 
Marietta, Georgia 

Patrick C. Graney III
Private Investor
President
PCG Inc.
Charleston, West Virginia

I. Patricia Henry 
Retired Director of 
Strategic Projects 
Miller Brewing Co. 
Stone Mountain, Georgia 

Kelly S. King 
Chairman and 
Chief Executive Offi cer
BB&T Corp. 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

Louis B. Lynn, Ph.D. 
President and Chief 
Executive Offi cer
ENVIRO AgScience Inc. 
Columbia, South Carolina 

Easter A. Maynard 
Director of
Community Investment 
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Corporation
Chair of the Board
Golden Corral Corporation
Raleigh, North Carolina

Charles A. Patton 
Consultant and Manager 
Patton Holdings LLC 
Former President and CEO 
Virginia First Savings Bank
Hopewell, Virginia 

Nido R. Qubein 
President
High Point University 
Executive Chairman 
Great Harvest Bread Co. 
High Point, North Carolina 

William J. Reuter
Retired Chairman and 
Chief Executive Offi cer of
Susquehanna Bancshares Inc. 
Lititz, Pennsylvania 

Tollie W. Rich Jr. 
Retired Chief Operating Offi cer
Life Savings Bank 
Cape Coral, Florida 

Christine Sears
President and Chief Executive 
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Thomas E. Skains
Former Chairman, President 
and Chief Executive Offi cer
Piedmont Natural Gas 
Company Inc.
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Thomas N. Thompson 
President
Thompson Homes Inc. 
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Standing left to right: Jennifer Banner; Patrick Graney III; I. Patricia Henry; Charles Patton; Anna Cablik; Thomas Thompson; William Reuter; 
Thomas Skains; Nido Qubein; Kelly King; Tollie Rich, Jr.; K. David Boyer, Jr.; Christine Sears; Louis Lynn, Ph.D.; Easter Maynard

Corporate Board of Directors
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